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Press Release: for immediate publication
INTRODUCING THE ABKONCORE H600X
The Netherlands, 17-03-2020 – ABKONCORE is officially announcing the release and direct availability of the
H600X PC gaming enclosure. The H600X is an ATX chassis that supports RGB SYNC and a great choice for your
next build.
This Middle tower ATX case is suitable for standard ATX mainboards, Micro ATX and MINI ITX mainboards.
Spacious design allows for the assembly or large components such as long graphic cards up to 358mm and high
CPU coolers up to 173mm. Power supply support for ATX up to 350mm long and placed at the bottom inside a
designated PSU chamber for lower temperature results throughout the system. The exterior of the H600X is
cool due to the front rectangular mesh with carbon style pattern design. Furthermore, this chassis is equipped
with many dust filters, on the top and bottom. One of the side panels is made out of tinted tempered glass so
that hardware can be viewed once the built-in RGB fans are turned on and colored light is glowing over
installed hardware.
Functionality is the key word for the H600X case, internal support for tool free mounting for HDD/SSD drives
and additional SSD brackets on the rear of the mainboard panel. Frontal I/O support through 2x USB3.0, HD
Audio and mic-jacks. Maximum cooling possibilities via the various spaces such as the pre-installed 2x 200mm
RGB spectrum fans mounted in the front and the 1x 120 RGB Hurricane fan mounted in the rear. Furthermore,
there is additional space to mount 2x 120mm or 140mm fans
on the top as well as liquid cooling radiator size
120/240/360mm at the front or top.
SHORT SPECIFICATIONS:
Model: H600X SYNC
Drive bays: 3.5” 2pcs, 2.5” 4pcs
Expansion slots: 7pcs
I/O port: USB3.0 2pcs, HD audio, Mic, Reset, Power
Motherboard support: ATX, mATX, ITX
Dimensions chassis: 220x380x460mm
Dimensions total: 225x455x495mm
Weight: 5.6 Kg
ITEM NUMBER: ABKO-H-600X-SYNC-200F
MANUFACTURER SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: €82,95 / $92,95
URL:
http://abkoncore.com/post/709
ABOUT ABKONCORE:
ABKONCORE is a Korean provider of high performance PC components and gaming peripherals. Many years of
professional production experience and strong background of gaming PC components and peripherals which
are tested by Korean game enthusiasts and PC cafe users, ABKONCORE is proudly introducing the gaming gears
and PC peripherals.
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ABKONCORE1
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABKONCORE-1701449503271275/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abkoncore/
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